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Costonza Honorati

ln sum, a better use of "modern" choice of law techniques would

have allowed for implementation of important values and principle

underlying the Law No. 219/20"12 on the sole filiation status, without

altering the structure and rationale of the Law No.218 on private

international law.

AQ

Mediation ¡n cross-border family matters:
the Dutch exper¡encer

Aukje von Hoek

L lntroduction

Amongst the EU Member States, the Netherlands ranks as one of
the countries with a relatively well developed mediation practice and
is even seen by some as a leading nation in the field of mediation.2 The
development of mediation started as early as in ,l990 when a small
group of professional divorce lawyers organised themselves in the
vereniging van Advocaten en Echtscheidingsbemiddetaors (society for
Lawyers and Divorce Mediators). Their medlations in conflicts related
to divorce were the first well established mediation practices in the
Netherlands. Around the same time a broader coalition started to
emerge aiming at the comprehensive introduction of mediation in the
Netherlands. The coalition consisted roughly of the following parties:
(1) ldealist pioneers, believing in improving the quality of society by

introducing mediation as an alternative dispute resolution model;
(2) organisations from the business community looking for business

friendly confl ict resolution models;

1 The first part of this contribution is based on the study conducted by Aukje
van Hoek and Joris Kocken in the context of the EU sponsored project T emoving
obstacles to Access to (e)Justice through mediation in Europe: ensuring enforcement
and a smooth cooperation with judicial and non-judicial authorities, JUs-r/2010/
Jclv/AGl0001, coordinated by carlos Esplugues, José Luis lglesias and Guillermo
Palao. The results of this project were published in: c. Esplugues Mota/J. L. lglesias
Buhigues/G. Palao Moreno (eds.), civil and commercial Mediation in Europe, vol. I

(cambridge/Antwerp/Portland (oregon): lntersentia, 20i2) and c. Esplugues Mota
(ed.) civil and commercial Mediation in Europe, vol. ll (cambridge/Antwerp/portland
(Oregon); lntersentia, 201 4).

2 lnitiatiefnota Mediation (parliamentary initiative in the field of mediation),
Parliamentary document second chamber K ll 33 122 nr. 2, at 1 , to be found through
the official website of the government for parliamentary documents, using the ,K ll,-
number, https://zoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl/zoeken/parlementaire_documenten.
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(3) Legal professionals interested in expanding their range of profes-

sional services;
(4) Educational organisations interested in becoming active in the

market of mediation education;
(5) Civil servants working for the Ministry of Justice interested in

finding out if mediation could be a reliable form of conflict

resolution alongside others such as court procedures and

arbitration.

The private parties in the coalition were organised in 1993 in

the non-profit organisation Het Nederlands Mediation /nsflfuut (the

Netherlands Mediation lnstitute - the NMI), which was soon able to

take the lead in the development of mediation in the Netherlands.

The NMl, which relatively quickly developed into a public interest

organisation, succeeded in becoming the major partner of the

government in the discussion on mediation. The strong initiative from

ihe private parties combined with informal support from both civil

servants and the judiciary led to a favourable climate for the "informal"

development of mediation.

At the end of the last century, the Dutch government formulated

its official policy on mediation.3 The government welcomed mediation

as a positive and potentially useful addition to the market of legal

services and decided to leave the development of mediation to

the forces in the market for legal services, accepting the NMI as a

private regulator. At that stage, the government restricted its role to

promotion, financial support and evaluation: They stimulated pilot

projects, did some evaluative research, and kept a sharp eye on the

regulation emerging through the private parties involved.aThe result of

this,,hands-off,,policy was a market-fed development of mediation and

3 See inter alia the position paper of the government on mediation: Mediation

en het rechtsbestel (Mediation and the just¡ce system) - Parliamentary papers

2009/2010,29 528 nr 6.
a For an overview see customized conflict resolution: court-connected Medi-

ation in The Netherlands 1999-2009, The Judiciary Quarterly (201 1)' (a publication

of the Dutch council for the Judiciary, available at: http://www'rechtspraak.nl/

English/Publications/Documents/Customizedo/o20conflicto/o20resolution0/o20Court-
coñnectedo/o20Mediationo/02 Oino/o2}Theo/o2oNetherlandso/o201999-2QO9.pdf , last

visit, 30.5.2012); Mediation en het rechtsbestel (Mediation and the justice system)

- Parliamentary papers 2OOg/2010,29 528 nr 6; Letter of the Minister of Justice to

Parliament und th" Explanatory Memorandum (Memorie van Toelichting) to the law

implementing the Mediation Directive (original proposal) Parliamentary papers 2010-

2011,32 555, n.3, at 1.

an almost comprete absence of reguìation: The legal framework used

for mediation in the u"il."riun¿r ¡s 
-still 

almost entirely made up of laws

which already u*i't"iù"tåã the introduction of mediation into legal

oractice. For civil uno'tãääi"iut tutt"" this framework is mainly the

iu* on contract, *hiä';;g;iutàt trt" settlement agreement' The law

on civil procedure i""'.n; ,ì;; provides the basis for "court-annexed"

mediation through tft"'p'"**itling'Yl:t.?n court-settlements' The role

of the government i' 'iiitti"fy 
iacilitative by promoting the referral

to mediation by courtss and granting access to legal aid' lt is' however'

likely that more ext;;ttt 'åg'fttián 
of mediatìon will be adopted

in the near future'' îüt th""g" of position of the legislature is an

indirect result of the discussionln the implementation of the Directive

2OO8/52/ECof the fu'åp"un Parliament and of the Council of 21 May

2008 on certain t'd;;;i;ediation in civil and commercial mattersT

i,f't" Vf"O¡raion Directive) in the Netherlands'

Mediationskillsarewidelydissemin.atedinthelegalprofession_
both amongrt ru*y"i'ìn; ilá;t a1 weJ] as within the civil service' Yet

mediation is still only a;liá¡ iñ a minority of cases' ln 2010' there were

approximately sl,oáo mediations compared to 1'187'560 civil court

cases (including Oefaun debt collection cases)'8 This accounts for about

five to ,"u"n rn"Oåtion' to 
"u"'y 

hundred court cases when only

contentious .ur"' ui" considered' ln a comparative perspective' this

percentage is ftigl"'';sìifi' ihis figure does not meet the initial optimistic

projections ,"9u'oin! irt" "u*"r"tt 
of 

,cases 
and the changing attitude

of the public u' to ät'p'efãrred method of dispute resolution' There

Mediotion in cross-border fa mi lY m atte r s

Referral inter alia takes Places during The "comParitie" in which the court

orders the Parties to appear in person in order to provide information to the court

and/or contemPlate a settlement (Article 87 of the Dutch Code of Civil Procedure)'

See infra on court-annexed mediation

ParliamentarY initiative Wet bevordering van mediation in het burgerlijk

recht (Law on the Promotion of mediation in civil law), Kll 33 723 and ParliamentarY

initiative Wet registermediator (Law on registered mediators), K||33722'

: ÎllJi"iifi:Íi:i- 3 van het qy's:'lllw"'boek en het wetboek van

Burgerlijke Rechtsvorderi;;".;" de richtlijn betreffende bepaalde aspecten van

bemiddelins/mediation'"'Tig"'liL';; 
;;";;;ttken (lmplementins law of the

mediation directive, o'ig¡nar pioîosål)' Memorie van Antwoorà (reply to the senate)' K

' 
32 555 nr. c, p. yq. r .7 vo oireóãi.ii ì, given for the purpose of mediation; in 0'8 % of

oending court cases partieT'aäää""äi" r"a'",on; approx. 5 o/o of the cases before

i;;';;;"t"*"t .omplåints board are settled through mediation'

e ln 2009, there were 6,000 mediations (reported) in the UK; whereas Lithuania

reoorted not more Û,.n ìõlii .ourt-annexed mediations per a year' c' Esplugues'

Gåneral report, (suPra n'1)'
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has been no major growth of numbers over the last years.lo As stated
above, the pioneer field for the development of mediation is the area of
family law where it is used extensively. Family disputes (mainly divorce
and correlated issues) constitute more than 33 o/o of mediations.rl lt
is also a common method of dispute resolution in dismissal cases.r2
ln other civil law fields it is used occasionally (consumer law) or rarely
(professional and business disputes).l3

ln 2011, the Dutch Mediation lnstitute was asked to conduct a
survey on cross-border mediation. ln the ensuing report the number
of cross-border/international mediations is estimated at 4,200 in the
year 201 1.14 Unfortunately, the document does not specifu the concept
of "cross-border". For the purpose of this contribution I will focus on
two types of 'tross-border" mediations in family matters: mediations
in divorce proceedings with an international element and mediations
in the context of international child abduction cases. But before
describing the practices and legal problems with regard to these
specific types of mediation, I will give a succinct description of the legal
framework of mediation in the Netherlands.

ll. Mediation in the Netherlands

A.The legalframework

Apart from the rules on cross-border mediation, which implement
almost verbatim the Mediation Directive, there is no specific legislative
framework for mediation in Dutch law (yet). The legal basis for
(domestic) mediation is found in the rules in the Dutch Civil Code on
settlement agreements (voststellingsovereenkomsf - Book 7, Title ,l5,

Articles 900-906). Articles 900-906 of the Dutch civil code also provide
the basis for bewijsovereenkomsten (agreements on admissibility of
proof) and bindend advies (binding advice - a procedure for settling
disputes by means of a third party which is comparable to the ltalian

t0 ln the areas of administrative law and tax law the year 20,l I even showed a
steep decline (compared to 20,l0) in the number of cases. B. Baarsma, Blijft mediation
de eeuwige belofte of wordt het een volwassen markt, Nederlands Juristenblad
('t/2012):15.

11 B. Baarsma, (supra n. l0), 16, based on R. J. M. Vogels, De stand van Mediation
in Nederland, (Zoetermeer: Stratus 201 l ).

r2 Approx. 25 7o. See B. Baarsma, (supra n. 1 0), 1 6.
13 B. Baarsma, (supra n. 10), 15.
ra Parliamentary document First Chamber K I 32 555 nr. C, at 5.

Mediation in cross-border family matters

arbitroto irritualels and the German schiedsgutachtenlí). The provisions

in the Dutch civil code only concern the settlement agreement

reached at the end of a successful mediation procedure' Other rules

regarding mediation such as those on the effect of a mediation

agreement on access to court and on limitation periods, liability of

|.*diutorr, confidentiality and costs, were developed in the case law.

Mediation is a strictly consensual procedure aimed at furthering

the parties, interests. obligatory mediation does not exist in the

Netherlands. Even court-annexed mediation is performed on a strictly

voluntary basis: The judge may invite the parties to try mediation,

but cannot refer them to such procedure against their will. A refusal

to mediate rarely carries consequences.lT Mediation can be started

both in the out-of-court context and during the court proceedings.

Mediation clauses in a contract, however, do not have much legal

force and neither do specific mediation agreements entered into

after the conflict has arisen. ln both cases, one of the parties may still

decide to turn to the court - even without first attempting mediation.

The Dutch judiciary currently understands the mediation agreement

as a contract that can be ended at any moment for any reason by the

parties involved.ls Judges will interpret the act of starting or continuing

legal proceedings as an act implying that the party does not want to

.ontinr" the mediation and thus they will find the action admissible.le

15 See V. Sangiovanni, Natura contrattuale o processuale dell'arbitrato irrituale?, I

contratti (10/2008): 869, available at http://works.bepress.com/cai/viewcontent'cai?art

icle=1065&context=valerio-sangiovanni&sei-redir=1 &referer=httpo/o3Ao/o2Fo/o2Fwww'

google.nlo/o2Fsearcho/o3Fqo/o3Darbitratoo/o2Birritualeo/o26rls0/o3Dcom'
iricrosofto/o3Anl7o3AlE-SearchBoxo/o26ieo/o3DUTF-8o/o26oeo/o3DUIt-8o/o26sourceid0/o3D

ie70/o26rlz0/o3)l17GGLL_eno/o26redir-esco/o3Do/o26eio/o3)jbeJToOXDSeThAe00MTNDA#

search=To22arbitratoo/o2Oirrit ualeo/022 (last visit 1'1 1.201 3)'
16 A. J. van den Berg, Why are some awards not enforceable?, in: A. J. van den

Berg (ed.), New Horizons in lnternational Commercial Arbitration and Beyond,

(Alphen aan den Rijn: Kluwer Law lnternational,2005), 321-322'
17 However, in labour conflicts, the refusal to try mediation on the side of

the employer may influence the distribution of responsibility for the breach of

confidence in the labour relationship and hence the damages to be paid upon

termination of the employment contract.
18 Hoge Raad (Dutch Supreme court),8.5.2009, LJN: 8H7132, <www.rechtspraak.

nl>; Gereãhtshof Den Haag (Court of Appeals), 8.7.2009, LJN: BJ 3798, <www.

rechtspraak.n l>.
le The pending parliamentary initiative (Kll 33 723) aims to change this' ln case

one of the part¡es to an agreement to mediate starts court proceedings without

attempting mediation first, the court should adjourn to allow the mediation to

proceed first.

7372
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The mediation agreement also entails an agreement between the
parties and the mediator by which the latter accepts the assignment
of being a mediator in the particular case. This part of the mediation
agreement is a contract of assignment (overeenkomst van opdracht)
covered by Article 7:4OO-413 of the Dutch Civil Code. The mediator
currently has no professional privilege. Mediation agreements as a rule
contain a provision on confidentiality, but this has only a limited effect.
The clause is treated as an agreement on the admissibility of evidence
between the parties, limiting the possibility of either party to rely on
information obtained as result of the mediation process. The clause

also puts a personal obligation on the mediator, rather than providing
them with a full privilege.2o The situation is different is in cross-border
mediations, however, as the implementation of the Mediation Directive
safeguards the confidentiality of the mediation in those cases.

The start of the mediation proceedings does not interrupt the
limitation period connected to legal actions. According to the Supreme
Court negotiations between the parties do not lead to an interruption
of the limitation period.21 The situation is deemed to be the same in

case of mediation: Out-of-court mediations are treated on a par with
unassisted negotiations. Again, due to the implementation of the
Mediation Directive the situation is different in case of cross-border
mediation.

Both the original proposal for the implementation of the Mediation
Directive and the currently pending parliamentary initiative aim(ed)
to change the more problematic aspects of the current legal position
of mediation, to wit: the limited confidentiality of the proceedings

and the non-interruption of limitation periods.22 The proposal which is

currently pending also proposes to make the agreements to mediate
binding, so that in case of non-performance of the duty to mediate, the
court should refer parties to mediation before hearing their claim.

Court-annexed mediation practices are built on the discretion of
the judge to try to reach a minnelijke schikking (informal settlement)

20 The absence of a professional privilege for mediators under the current
legal frameworkwas confirmed bythe Dutch Supreme Court in HR 10 april 2009,

LJN:8G9470.
21 Hoge Raad (Supreme Court), 1.2.2002, Nederlandse Jurisprudentie (2002),195

(G/Erven dr. O.).
22 For the pending parliamentary initiat¡ve see Kll 33 723 no 2, for the original

implementing statute, see K ll 32 555 no 2.

between the parties.23 Several aspects of civil procedure stimulate

such court settlements. First, und"t the rules of civil procedure -
after receiving the statements of claim and defence - the court of

ãrrì ¡nion.e 
-wlll 

order the parties to appear in court' unless this is

deemed inappropriate in the circumstances'2a This session is called

the compar¡tie na antloord' Accordingly' appearance.in ?:l1on 
is the

iÅpùiit i"i" of Dutch civit procedure aiit stands since the 2002 reforms,

A ;;t*t published in zbo+ showed that in 75-90 o/o of the cases

Urorgl1í bLfore the courts of first instance a comparitie was indeed

held.2sThecomparifieservestwopurposes:togatherinformationand
io.uo¿r"r, the'possibility for the parties to reach a settlement. The

piu.ti." is fairly successfil: according to the same survey in 40-50 o/o

of cases a court settlement is reacheã. Article 87 0f the Dutch code of

Civil Procedure states that upon request of the parties' the settlement

agreement can be included in the proces -verbalof the session' in which

.JrÀìr.," agreement has the force of an executory title. ln some cases

thesettlementisreachedduringashortrecessofthecourt,whenthe
farties and their representativès withdraw from the court room to

ããgotiut". But the jrãg" *uy also adjourn the case for a longer period

toallowthepartiesto-haverecoursetomediation.Boththecourtsof
firstinstanceandthecourtsofappealhavemediationofficialsonthe
ór"r¡r", *r,o can help in finding a mediator and assist in arranging

their first meeting.

Anotherstageoftheproceedingsinwhichmediationcanbe
suggested or an amicable settlement attempted' is during the oral

pìãuA¡ngt. When a comparitie has taken place' normally no separate

p[;¡;õ; wilt be hetd _ unless new evidence and/or arguments

were submitted. However, pleadings are quite normal in appeals

procedures.26 The parties may also bã referred to mediation in appeals

procedures.

Mediation in cross-border fomily matters

23 The court maY also alert the parties to the possibility to mediate their conflict

before the first hearing has taken place' ln that case, the parties will be informed bY

wr¡tten standard material, including a self-test for mediation. See the information

provided on the offrcial website of the judiciary, http://www.rechtspraak'nl/Naar-de-

rechter/OPlossen-zond er-rechter/Mediation/Pages/default'aspx'
2a Article 131 jo87188 of the Dutch Code of Civil Procedure'

2s R. J. Verschool De Prakt'tjk van de ComParatie na Antwoord, Trema (2004)

339-344. See also J. van der Linden, De civiele zitting centraal: informeren, afstemmen

en schikken, (dissertation Tilburg, 2010), available at http://arno'uvt' nl/show.

74

cgi?fid=1 14649 (last visit 25'5.201 2)'
26 To some extent they replace the compait¡e as it is held in first instance' ln

appeals procedures nortãiryìtl"'e will .be 
only one written submission for each

party (statement of complaínts and reply). The parties may howeve¡ request oral

pleadings.
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A specific push towards mediation can be found in the current

rules on divorce proceedings in which parents of minors who file for

divorce have to submit a "parenthood plan" to the judge before they

can be admitted to court. This duty has spawned a practice of pre-trial

mediation in divorce cases involving minors. when prospective ex-

partners have failed to reach an agreement on this before the court

procedure, the court may refer them to mediation (see Articles 815 and

818 of the Dutch Code of Civil Procedure).27

B. The settlement agreement

Mediations in general are, according to a study conducted by

the sEo, successful in 6o o/o of the cases.28 The settlement agreement

ending the mediation contains the settlement of the conflict between

the parties but can of course only cover those rights that are at the free

disposition of the parties. ln most cases, the content of a settlement

agieement is left entirely to the parties (under the freedom of

contract). However, the parenthood plan, i.e. the settlement agreement

in relation to the custody of children after divorce, does contain

compulsory elements.2e

The settlement agreement is a voststellingsovereenkomst. The

vaststellingsovereenkomsf is a special type of contract aimed at ending a

shared uncertainty about the legal positions the parties to the contract

hold vis-à-vis each other. This nature of such agreement makes it harder

for parties to challenge the settlement agreement. lf the settlement

agreement is brought up by one of the contracting parties for judicial

aþpraisal, the judge will appraise the agreement in a "marginal"

way. The agreement can in some instances be annulled for defect of

consent, ba sed on "error" (Artic le 6:228 of the Dutch Civi l Code), "th reat'i

"fraud" or "abuse of circumstances" (Article 3:44 of the Dutch Civil

code).3o lt also has to comply with the general contractual standard of

reasonableness (Article 6:2a8Q) of the Dutch civil code). But no claim

of error can originate in a mistake about the facts when the purpose of

the settlement agreement was to settle uncertainty about these facts'3l

Error can however, be a basis for annulment if the mediator in an active

2i See infra chaPter lll.C.
28 

I nitiatiefnota mediation, K ll 33 1 22 nr 2, at 2.
2e See infra chaPter lll.C.
30 M. S. van Muijden, Mediation en de vaststellingsovereenkomst (dissertation

Rotterdam: Erasmus University, 2007), 89 et seq.
3r Hoge Raad (Dutch supreme court), 15.1 1.1985, NJ (1986):228 (Ebele Dillema ll)'

Mediation in cross-border familY matters

role provides false information to the parties and in cases of 'bne-sided"

error. A settlement agreement that puts an end to uncertainty as to the

facts and/or a disputeï;il;;;; lo put'i-onial matters can be valid

even when mandatory legal norms are un¡ntentionally disregarded' as

long as the agreemeni i' ñot contrary to de ooede zeden of de openbare

orde (public morality ""ä 
pìurn or¿áO (Art¡ãle 7:902 of the Dutch civil

Code). The content of these last norms remains a point of discussion'32

The settlement agreement has the binding force of a contract'

However, there are Jå;;yt for it to achieve the status of an executory

title. The settlement 
-agiãá*"na 

can be registered in the form of a

notariële akte (adecreelnade by a notary pubtit)' ln such a case' it will

have the force of un "*"t"tty 
titt" provided the content is specific

enough to be executed' A mediation agreement reached in the course

of a court pro."ou'"-Jån also be recoided in the proces-verbal of the

proceedings or in thå iãuti ã"tit¡on in which case' again' it can acquire

the force of an executàrv ior". ir.'" possibirity to reg¡ster the a_greement

in a proces-verbalin the form of tn 
"*"túto'y 

title is currently only

open in the contentio"i pio."" dings (dagvaardingsprocedures). Most

family law matters ,r" Ào*"u"r nonlcontentious, ending in a decision

rather than a ¡uog"r-"nt. ïñ¡, ,"du."s the enforceability of settlement

agreements in famiiy fa*' fft" ìmplementing statute related to the

Mediation Oirectiue äp;; 'p 
the possibility to have the settlement

recorded in the o"ti'i* l" ir'" toit of an executory title' but this

pt*it¡ã" only fills the 9ap for cross-border cases'33

llt. Cross-border mediation in family disputes

A. Matters to be submitted to cross-border mediation

The statute implementing the Mediation Directive' which copies

the scope of appfication ofihe Directive' is restricted to "civil and

commerciar mattersìxcept-as regards rights and obligations which are
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not at the parties'disposal under the relevant applicable law". During
the debate in the Parliament on the implementing statute the question
arose as to which law determines whether rights and obligations are
"at the parties'disposal"3a and which are not: the law applicable to the
mediation or the law applicable to the underlying dispute. The Minister
called the European Commission's attention to the different wording
used in several language versions of the Directive and asked for an
explanation. The EU official who responded to the request stated:
"l agree with you that the'relevant applicable law'is not the same as

'the law applicable to the mediation'. ln my view Article 1(2) has to be
read in conjunction with Recital 10. The relevant applicable law refers

to the law that applies to the dispute rather than to the mediation. That
was to ensure that parties could not agree to mediate in circumstances

where mediation was not allowed in particular disputes under the law

of the Member State concernedíThe Minister supported this reading

of the Directive, but stressed that that the final interpretation of the
Directive rests with the CJEU.3s

Mediation which is not covered by the implementing statute is

not forbidden per se, but is merely covered by the pre-existing, mainly
judge-made, rules.36 However, also under domestic law settlement

agreements cannot modify rights and obligations which are not at the
parties'disposal. With regard to the question which law decides on this

issue, the case law seems to be in line with the above statement of the

European Commission's official. Whether an issue is open for settlement

is tested against the law applying to the underlying relationship in

relation to which the settlement takes place. Due to the focus on the

effect of the settlement, rather than on the mediation procedure, also

family law matters can be mediated - even when part of the dispute

is not open for settlement.3T This is important as family law disputes

figure prominently in the statistics on cross-border mediation. A survey

published in2012 shows a marked increase in cross-border mediations

from approximately 2600 in 2010 to 4200 in 201 1. Of these cases, 44 o/o

3a The terminology used in the Dutch statute is "waorover partijen geen

zeggenschop hebben".
35 Parliamentary Document K I 33302 no B, at 5.
36 This mainly affects the position of the mediator and the parties as regards

confidentiality and prescription of claims.
37 Compare Parliamentary Document K ll 32555 Nr. 7 Nota naar aanleiding van

het verslag (government position in reaction to the parliamentary debate)'13.4.2011,

at 5-8.

involved family related conflicts' ù o/o involved disputes in the field of

labor relations and r s t/t ¡"";f""i disputes between businesses'38

A specific group of cases is formed by the child abduction cases' ln

these cases, mediation ãäÀn .or.s in before or during the procedure

for a return ora", unJ", rhe Hague convention of 25 october 1980 on

the civil aspects of ¡nt"'it¡ionatin¡ø abduction (hereinafter: the 1980

Haque Abduction Conuåni¡onl' ln child abduction cases' the lack

:;äil;;ir," t"t -u"r,ind parent is a crucial element in any claim

for return of the child' Due to this' any agreement between the (exl

spouses on the ptutå of 
'"tidence 

oi tt't" children would suffice to

;ffi;; tr,| .ur"'from tt,e docket of the court under the 1980 Hague

Abduction Conu"ntiån' ntlf't¡t stage' the question whether (and to

what extent) p""nti'ì"'pontiUif¡ti"nd v.isiting rights are at the free

disposal of the pttti"t' 
-ão"s 

not enter into the discussion' lt may

become important wiiñ regarO to the question whether the court will

register the agreement 
'"uãtl"d 

in the court decision' though'3e

B. Mediation in child abduction cases

1.The mediation Practiceao

As already pointed out' a specific group of cross-border medi-

ation cases is formä 
-Uy 

tf.r" mediaiions in international child

abduction cases. ln iiãtuã,rr"rrands, child abduction cases have been

concentrated in the öitu¡tt Court of The Hague which as of 1^January

2012isthe exclusive venue4l for return orders under the 1980 Hague

Abduction conventùn ani tn" council Regulation (EC) No 2201/2003

of 27 NovemUer ZOöã .ån."rning jurisdictiãn and the recognition and

enforcement of ¡uJgments ¡n mátrim-onial matters and the matters

of parental ,"rpoi'"''U'ìity, repealing. Regulation (EC) No 1347/2000

(hereinafter: tf.,e giussefí tt bis negulat¡on)J'Yearly, 100-200 children

are taken from tfte Ñetherlands-without permission of the other

Mediation in cross-border fomilY matters

38 UnfortunatelY, the published rePort does not contai n a definition of the term

'tross-border'i Stratus Marktonderzoek, Cross Border Mediation (2012). The results

can be found on the website of the NMl.

; irï il:ï'liJiJ,iii,,"ctor or the Dutch center ror cross-border child

abduction (Centrum IKO) for the information provided on the practice of the

Mediation Bureau' . 
rg (implementing statute for the"-- 

oi Uitvoeringswet international kinderontvoertr

internatìonal chilã abduction)' Staatsblad 201-1' 530'
-- i, ot L 33g, 23¡22003; L 367, 1 4'122004.
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parent (outgoing cases).a3 About half of that number are taken to the
Netherlands (incoming cases).

Between November 2009 and May 2010, a pilot project on cross

border mediation was conducted at the District Court of The Hague.

ln this project the Ministry of Justice collaborated with the Centre for

child abduction (Centrum IKO)4 and the Central Authority under the

1980 Hague Abduction Convention.as The project was evaluated by

the Verwey Jonker lnstitute.46 From the start of the project till the end

of 2010, a total of 23 cross-border mediations were supported by the
Centrum IKO - all relating to the States parties to the Convention.aT

Out of these cases, 10 ended in a full agreement and 6 in a partial

agreement. ln 7 cases no agreement was reached. According to the

responsible Secretary of State, Teeven, mediation in child abduction

cases is on the rise and represents an important contribution to the
successful handling of child abduction cases. ln 2010, successful

mediations even outnumbered the cases ending in a court decision

(8 and 7 respectively).a8 The pilot, which not only involved the use of
mediation, but also led to a considerable reduction of the processing

time of a request for a return order (from approx. 1 year to 18 weeks),

was deemed to be a success and turned into a permanent feature.ae

It is important to realise that the project only targeted incoming

cases. Though mediation is preferred in outgoing cases as well, the

coordination of such cases is largely in the hands of the foreign

authorities.

a3 Depending on the definition of the concept. The Ministry of Justice reported

109 outgoing cases in 20QB;124 in 2009 and 1 1 1 in 2010.
a The Centrum IKO is a non-governmental organisation that assists parents who

are confronted with issues of international child abduction, offers information and

facilitates a network of experts on the issue.
4s http://www.kinderontvoering.orglsites/default/files/media/nl/docs/iko/

jaarversla gen/Jaa rverslag20 1 0.pdf
6 http://www.verwey-jonker.nl/doc/vitalit eit/1491o/o2lEvaluatieo/o20piloto/o20

internationale0/o20kinderontvoerin g.pdf
47 16o/o of these cases involved a German parent.
a8 http://www.rijksoverheid.nl/onderwerpen/internationale-kinderontvoering/

documenten-en-publicaties/brieven/201 1/Q3/01/brief-tweede-kamer-cijfers-2009-
201 0-zaken-van-internationale-kinderontvoering.html

4e http://www.rijksoverheid.nl/onderwerpen/internationale-kinderontvoering/
nieuws/201 1/03/01/door-mediation-verkorting-procedure-bij-kinderontvoering.
html. Some changes were made as to the financing of the procedure, though (see

above).
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Mediation in cross-border family matters

ln the Netherlands, mediation is offered both pre-trial and during

the first court session (regie-zitting). The Mediation Bureau annexed to

the centrum lKo organizes the cross-border mediations.so The Bureau

works with two mediators per a case. lf children need to be consulted, a

third mediator may become involved. The procedure normally consists

àf anr"" sessions of three hours each, on consecutive days (including

iaturday). The mediators used by the Bureau are either lawyers

sfecialiieO in family law with experience in the area of international

.'r,ild ubdr.tion or specialized mediators with a background in

ih" hrrrnities (child psychologist or any other psycho-social or

àducat¡onal background) who likewise have experience in the field.

ln 2010, the Bureau made use of eight specialized mediators, three

of which were lawyers. Currently, there are eighteen registered cross-

border mediators, nine of which are lawyers. Each case involves both a

lawyer and a non-lawyer mediator. The costs of cross-border mediation

are approximately Euro 1,330 per a parent. The Ministry of Justice bears

one-third of the costs and parents with low income can apply for legal

aid.

As a rule the mediation takes place in the presence of both parties'

This means one of the parents has to come to the Netherlands. ln the

practice of the Mediation Bureau dealing with child abduction cases,

on-line and distance techniques are becoming more common. ln early

2012, the Bureau was actively looking into the possibilities of using

skype for distance mediations within their field of activity's' A training

seision on cross-border mediation via Skype was organized and the

possibilities and limitations of using this technique were discussed'

ityp" mediations may be organized in order to adapt existing

arfangement on parental responsibility or in cases concerning cross-

bordel visiting rights. Two such distance mediations actually took place

in 2012. However, child abduction is seen as a contra-indication for

distance mediation. When one of the parents has abducted the child,

the emotions are deemed to rage too high for distance mediation to

be successful. Hence, when one of the parents is unwilling or unable

to come to the Netherlands, mediation is not initiated.s2 However, even

in those cases the intake and information exchange may take place

through Skype.

50ltdoessoasoflNovember200g.Thisformofassistanceisalso offered

independently from procedures involving the 1980 Hague Abduction Convention

court and the Central AuthoritY'
s1 E-mail exchange with Els Prins, Director of Centrum lKO, 25'42012'
52 Jaarverslag (annual report) Centrum IKO 2012, at 39-40.



The Mediation Bureau participates in the European network

of mediators of wtriifr inter alia the German MiKK (Mediation in

internationaten X¡n¿scn'aft ionflikte)s3 and the Belgian Childfocussa are

partners.ss A joint ttu¡ning programme for mediation in child abduction

cases (shortty rere,rej i""t rirurl was developed and executed for the

first time in 2011 (the programme is sponsored by the EU)'s6 The aim

of the project is to 
"rà[f¡'ñ 

a EU wide training programme and as well

asanetworkofspecializedmediatorsinthefield.TheTlMprogramme
makes it possible to ui" foreign mediators' but the demand for this has

not yet arisen. ffo*"u"i otca"sionaf ry the Mediation Bureau does assist

in finding a foreign tJ¡uto' for procedures to be held abroad'

2. Legal aspects

Mediation in child abduction cases is specifically propagated by the

1980 Hague nU¿uction èonvention: Article 7(2Xc) of the 1980 Hague

Abduction conu"ntãn tontulnt a specific duty on the part of the

central Authority to attempt amicabie settlement of the dispute'57 ln

2005, the utrecht court stayeo its decision on a request of the central

Authority when the abdúcting parent protested that the Central

Authority had not ,rì"J to settlã the dispute amicable.ss This spawned

a series of cases i" ;i.h u pur"nt *ouid argue inadmissibility of the

request of the C"ntirì Áutfrority for violatiõn of the duty of Article

7(2Xc). However, in these subsequent cases' the duty to mediate was

strongly mitigated.5e ln all these cases the courts decided that the

Aukievan Hoek

http://www.mikk-ev.de/'
http://www.childfocus'be/'

s3 See their official webPage at
54 See their official webPage at
5s Another Partner of the Centre is the UK organization Reunite. Their official

'"0?.'Iî:;i'i,îii:':ilio'i3'uo n""o trainins proeramme' see http://www'mikk-

ev.de/deutsch/eu-trainingsprojekt-tim/'
s7 lt reads: "Central Aïthárities shall co-operate with each other and promote

co-operation amongst ilì" .åÃpãt"nt authorities in their respective states to secure

the prompt return of chilit;; ;;; i" achieve the other objects of this Convention' ln

particular, either directly;il.u];Ñ intermediary' they shalltake all appropriate

measures t.'.1 - c) to secure the voluntary return of the child or to bring about an

amicable resolution of the issues"'

sB Technically, tf'" oi't"'-iJiãourt Utrecht (NIPR 2Oo5' 131' dd 13-4-2005) stayed

its decision on tt," ,"qrårï ãi tro c"ntrut Authority because the central Authority

had insufficientlv tried t;;";;;;;;ment' see thã specific referral to this case in

*'t^,3oJïll;f 
Appeats rhe Hasue NrpR 2010, 405, LJN: BM5ee7; District court

The Hague, 3.2'2o1o,r'rrón ióro' ies ul'l' 8L1778 para 5; District court I!: tun'"1

17.1,t .2OOg,NtpR 201 0, 
.' i, uìi, e'¿oja4; District coürt zutphen (location The Hague)

Central Authority should offer mediâtion' but is not responsible for

the parties'acceptance or non-acceptance of this offer' And even if

no serious offer to 
'nà¡ut" 

*u' rnu'd" by the Central Authority' this

would not lead ,o inJrlribility of the request. This c.ase law fi_ts into

the general perspective of Dutc'h court on enforceability of mediation

clauses. The Dutch s"pt;t;ì;;n r"tu1, ruled in several instances that

due to the very nutu'ã of tediation' the parties can at any time and

at any stage of tfre meJiation withdraw from the mediation process

without consequencåt tãi ift" party'60 This underlines the strictly

voluntary character of mediation in the Netherlands'

When parties decide to attempt mediating during the cou'rt proce-

edings, the court *'il"p"d;;; its decision ãwaiting the outcome of

the mediation pro."äffirli f n ttr" decision to postpone the decision'

private internationafãní¿""tions do not seem to play any role' The

absence of private international law consideration can be explained

by the fact that Ût"'À"Jùiiãn takes place in the Netherlands in the

context of a Dutch'äio.åaur". tf the,mediation is successful, this

will lead to a refusal ãitn" or¿"r for the forced return of the child/

children or a withdrå;i ;th; ;quest by the Central Authority' Private

internationallawconsiderationsseemirrelevantatthisstage.Aschild
abduction .ur"' g";ã'urfy rting" on the,absence of permission by the

non-abduct,nn o"äii-ilt otñ"t custodian)' an agreement between

the parents on *reîrreilauouts of the children constitutes a reason

to refuse tt e r"quesi't- t-'"tu'n order under Article 13(1Xa) of the

Convention unO '"ttu"s 
ihe bus¡s for the request' However' private

internationaf f.* toni¿""iion' may play a role in case the settlement

äät""Ãå"a has to be enforced at a later date'

When mediation takes place in the course of the court proceedings'

the parties tty u'k if'tã toutt to register the agreement in the proces

verbalof the p'otà"dìng' and/or in .a 
court order' This will allow

the parties to 
"nto'ãihä 

settlement in case it is not complied with

voluntarily. ln trìiräìuä;;ti; cases' the settlement agreement will

as a rule contain agreements relating. to visiting rights and parental

responsibility' fft"äu't witt onty '"gi'tt' 
these agreements if it has

Mediation in

23-4-2oog NIPR 2010, 291,

cross-b order fa mi IY m atte r s

LJN: 818002; District Court M iddelburg, 13.5.2008, NIPR

2008,176, LJN: 8D1404' Ê i^^ô r rr\r Rl-t7132, This may change
60 Hoge Raad (Dutch Supreme Court)' 8'5'2.009' LJN 8H7132'This may c

under the proposal on t""¿iuiå" *iticn is currentty pending in parliament'

ó1 NlpR 2010 numberl'nil,Z:i' and 427'lnternational divorce cases conta¡n

references to mediation as well'
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international jurisdiction over the issues involved. The rules pertaining
to jurisdiction are to be found in the Brussels ll bis Regulation and

the Convention of 19 October 1996 on Jurisdiction, Applicable Law,

Recognition, Enforcement and Co-operation in Respect of Parental

Responsibility and Measures for the Protection of Children (hereinafter:

the 1g96 Hague convention). Both instruments accord jurisdiction to
the courts for the place of habitual residence of the child.62 ln practice,

the court will register the settlement if under the settlement the

habitual residence of the children will be located in the Netherlands.

Under Article 8 of the Brussels ll bis Regulation, the relevant time to
assess the child's habitual residence is at the commencement of the

proceedings. Hence, one could doubt whether Dutch residence can be

based on the settlement agreement, where this agreement is reached

during the proceedings. However, in the published cases lary on no

occasion did the court require the parties to start the new proceedings

in order to get the agreement registered. The Hague Court rather takes

the time of submission of the request to register the agreement as the

relevant date for assessing jurisdiction.63

A choice of forum in the settlement agreement may also provide a

basis for jurisdiction under the Brussels ll bis Regulation, but only where

additional requirements are met. Article 12 of the Regulation contains a

provision on prorogation, which allows a court to assume jurisdiction

if (a) the child has a substantial connection with that Member State,

in particular by virtue of the fact that one of the holders of parental

responsibility is habitually resident in that Member state or that the

child is a national of that Member State; and (b) the jurisdiction of the

courts has been accepted expressly or otherwise in an unequivocal

manner by all the parties to the proceedings at the time the court

is seised and is in the best interests of the child.ø ln its decision of 4

January 2013, the Hague Court based its jurisdiction to register the

settlement on a choice of forum in the settlement agreement, even

62 Articles 5 and 7 0f the 1996 Hague convention and the Brussels ll bis

Regulation. As the court only deals with incoming child abductions, the jurisdiction

of the court of the pre-abduction residence under Article 7 of the 1 996 Convention is

not relevant.
63 The Court generally refers to Article 10(a), rather than Article 8 of the Brussels

ll bis Regulation. District Court The Hague, 8.7.2010, ECLI:NL:RBSGR:2O10:BN2060;

District Court The Hague, 7.1.2013, ECLI:NL:RBDHA:2013:8Y9887; District Court

The Hague, 10.6.2010, ECLI:NL:RBSGR:2o1o:BNl300; District Court Almelo,

16.6.20'l'1, ECLI:NL:RBALM:2O1 1 :8Q8592; District Court Almelo, 28.3.2011,

ECLI:NL:RBALM:201 1 :8P9852.
e The Hague Convention does not contain a provision on choice of forum.
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though in this case the habitual residence of the child(ren) was in

Hong fong.6s Conversely, the settlement agreement did not provide

a su,Ffrcieni base for jurisdiction in a case before the District Court

Rotterdam. The court iook into account that the Central Authority had

stated that the reference to the Dutch courts in the agreement was

not meant to constitute a choice of forum creating jurisdiction for the

Dutch court in this particular case'66

WheretheDutchcourtsassumejurisdictionoverasettlement
agreement,theyapplyDutchlawtothecontentthereof.Thisbasically
*un,thatthecourtwillregistertheagreementbetweentheparents
inordertofacilitateitsenforcement,unlesstheagreementisinconflict
with the interests of the child.67

TheMediationBureauusestheNMlModelagreementasabase
foritsmodelagreement,withsomeadaptationsinviewofthecross-
bordercharacterofthemediations'Anyagreementreachedinthe
mediation will be recorded in a settlement agreement. This settlement

agreementcontainsachoiceoflawclauseinfavourofDutchlawaswell
ai a choice of forum designating the Dutch courts to have jurisdiction

incaseofdispute.Asdiscussedabove,thechoiceofforummaynotbe
effectiveeitherincreatingjurisdictionofthedesignatedcourt,orin
removing jurisdiction from the otherwise competent court. Likewise,

thechoiceoflawmaynotsolveallproblemsregardingthecontentof
the agreement. Accordingly, the information provided by the Bureau

,uggÃt, that enforcement of the settlement agreement in case of non-

com*pliance with visiting rights or similar can be problematic when the

child's habitual residence is not in the Netherlands'

Mediotion in cross-border family motters

6s District CourtThe Hague, 4.1.2013, ECLI:NL:RBDHA:201 3:8Y9878'

66 District Court Rotterdam, 23.9.201 O, ECLI:NL:RBROT2O1 0:8N8502' The

agreement in this particular case was a so called "mirror-agreement" which contains

two sets of agreements, which will become active depending on the court decision

on custodY.
6TDistrictCourtTheHague4January20l3'ECLI:NL:RBDHA:2013:8Y9878'

one would hope that all midiat¡ons facllitated by the centrum lKo would

resultinagreementsthatrespecttheinterestofthechild'However'in
ECLI:NL:RBSGR:2011:8U5189 (¡nter¡m judgment' 27 April 2011) / BU5186 (final

;uog"r.nt 15 November 2011), the úague court refused to enforce a settlement
'uòrã"."nt reached during mediation assisted. by Centrum IKO' because the content

tñereof was deemed to violate the interest of the child'
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C.The parenthood plon in international divorce cases

1. lntroduction

Since 2008, the rules on divorce proceedings in the Dutch Code of
Civil Procedure include a duty for the spouse requesting termination
of a marriage, which involves minors, to submit a parenthood plan.
A parenthood plan should be entered into by both spouses and
should contain arrangements with regard to childcare and parental
authority, visiting rights, mutual provision of information with regard to
important matters concerning the children'person or finances as well
as any arrangement regarding the costs of raising the children.6s The
request for a divorce cannot be heard in the absence of a parenthood
plan, unless the parties cannot reasonably be expected to submit a

joint plan. The duty to reach an agreement on the parenthood plan in
all divorce cases involving minors has provided a major incentive for
mediation in divorce cases.The content of the parenthood plan can be
registered in the judgment pronouncing the divorce for enforcement
purposes.

ln international cases the Dutch system raises several questions:
1) To what extent does the duty to submit a parenthood plan also
apply to international divorce cases? 2) What is the binding force
of the parenthood plan as an international agreément? 3) ln which
cases the Dutch courts have the necessary authority to make the
parenthood plan enforceable by registration in the court decision?The
courts in the Netherlands have mainly dealt with questions 1) and 3).
The scholarship also focuses on these two issues. Both questions are
much more complex than the similar questions with regards to the
settlement agreement in child abduction cases, as the parenthood
plan may touch on issues that are classified under different headings
in private international law The divorce proceedings themselves are
governed by the Brussels ll bis Regulation. Parental responsibility and
visiting rights are the subject matter of the same Regulation and the
1996 Hague Convention. Lastly, maintenance is covered by (inter
alia) the Council Regulation (EC) No 4/2009 of 18 December 2008 on
jurisdiction, applicable law, recognition and enforcement of decisions
and cooperation in matters relating to maintenance obligations
(hereinafter: the Maintenance Regulation),6e the Convention of 23
November 2007 on the lnternational Recovery of Child Support and

68 Article 81 5 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
6e oJLT/1,10.1.2009.

OtherFormsofFamilyMaintenance(hereinafter:the2007Hague-onvention) 
and the uå¡oining protocol. Both the rules on jurisdiction

unaonapplicablelawdifferslightlybetweentheseinstruments.

lndivorcecasesundertheBrusselsllbisRegulation,jurisdiction
may be based on the common habitual residence of the spouses, the

i.,ri¡,rãr residence of one of them (under certain conditions) as well

ui ,f.," common nationality of the spouses. Jurisdiction with regard

iã pur"naut responsibility however, is primarily determined by the

t,uu¡tuul residence of the child. The courts having jurisdiction over the

ãiuor." may only hear a claim with regard to parental responsibility if

iÁe parties accept its jurisdiction at the time of the commencement of

ir.," pro.""¿ings andlurisdiction would be in the best interest of the

.t,,itå. erp".ially with iegard to the inclusion of the parenthood plan in

the divoice judgment airequest of the parties, the requirements of this

frãuision ,""r, to be fulfilied.7' with regard to child maintenance, the

Maintenance Regulation offers several grounds for jurisdiction amongst

which the habitual residence of the child in cases of child maintenance'

Thecourtshavingjurisdictionoverthedivorcealsohavejurisdiction
over any ancillary maintenance claims unless the divorce court bases its

jurisdiciion on the nationality of the (ex)spouses. A similar rule exists as

regards jurisdiction over maintenance claims ancillary to proceedings

.o"n."rníng parental responsibility. The Maintenance Regulation does

not allow ihe parties to make a choice of forum' or in any other way

submit voluntarily to the jurisdiction of the court in cases involving

child maintenance. A comparison of the different rules shows that no

jurisdiction problem is likeìy to arise where the children involved have

ih"¡, hubitual residence in ihe trletherlands and the claim for divorce is

filed there. There will generally be no jurisdiction over all elements of

the parenthood plan ,i¡r"r";urisdiction in a divorce case can be based

solely on the nationality of the spouses'

2. Scholarship and case law on the parenthood plan

Therequirementtosubmitaparenthoodplanbeforebeingadmit-
tedtothedivorceproceedingsispartofcivilprocedure.However,the
requirementonlymakessensewhenthecourtactuallyhasjurisdiction
over the issues covered therein' Hence, the legal scholarship is in

agreement that a court may only require a full parenthood plan

when it has international jurisdiction over parental responsibility and

Mediation in cross-border family matters

70 See for example District Court The Hague' 4.1.201 3, ECLI:NL:RBDHA:201 3:

8Y9878.
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maintenance as well as over the divorce itself. Van ltterson additionally
requires that the law applicable to each specific aspect of the plan

allows for party autonomy. ln practice, however, courts do not seem

to determine the applicable law at this stage of the proceedings. They
rather follow a practical approach, based on the escape clause within
the system itself - a parenthood plan is not compulsory if it cannot
reasonably be expected from the parties to submit such a plan. On

several occasions, courts decided that no parenthood plan can be

required in cases of child abduction prior to the request for divorce.Tl

Sometimes, the international aspect of the case (with parents living in

different countries) seems a sufficient reason not to require the plan.

On other occasions, the court accepted a partial plan in international
cases, covering only certain aspects. For instance, in its decision of
14 October 2009, the District Court of Roermond accepted a plan on
parental responsibility and visiting rights, deciding on maintenance

itself.72

With regard to the request of the parties to include the parenthood
plan in the judgment on the divorce, the scholarship would require

both a verification of jurisdiction and assessment of the applicable
law. As to parental responsibility, there is some discussion whether
the parenthood plan pertains to the attribution and extinction of
parental responsibility or rather the exercise thereof. Both Van ltterson
and Vlas/lbili would consider the agreement covered by Article
16(2) of the 1996 Hague Convention, dealing with attribution and

extinction by extrajudicial agreement. ln that case, the applicable law

would depend on the habitual residence of the child at the time the
agreement becomes effective. However, the inclusion of the plan in
the judgment could also be considered to be a decision of the court
covered by Article 15 in which case the lex fori applies. The scarce case

law does not provide a clear answer on this point. Under Dutch law,

the main test with regard to the validity of the agreement on parental

rights is the best interest of the child.73 lnterestingly enough, on one

occasion the court refused to include a settlement agreement reached

in a mediation procedure in its judgement, because the court deemed

the agreement to violate the best interest of the child. ln this case, the

7r Court of Appeal Amsterdam, 5.4,2012, ECLI:NL:GHAM5:2012:8W5310; District
Court The Hague, 7.1 .2010, ECLI:NL:RBSGR:201 0:810773.

72 District Court Roermond, 14.1 0.2009, ECLI:NL:RBROE:2009:8K0073.

'3 See for example District Court The Hague, 8.6.2012, ECLI:NL:RBSGR:2012:

8W9805.

courtevenappointedaspecialrepresentativewhichcouldtakecareof
the interests of the child in the proceedings'74

D. (Extrajudiciol) settlements ¡n privote international law

Thepreviousparagraphscontaindescriptionofthepracticeof
Dutch courts with regard to settlements reached before or during court

proceeaings in the Netherlands. The conditions under which such

settlements court be recorded in the judicial decision, in order to give

it executory force are discussed. However, even where a settlement

cannot be recorded in a judgment, e.g. for lack of jurisdiction of the

Dutch court, it can still be a binding agreement.Ts under Dutch law

the settlement agreement reached through mediation is considered

to be a specific type of contract. However, the exact choice of law

position with regards the settlement agreements is not entirely

tlear. tn the parliamentary documents on the implementation of the

Mediation Directive, indications can be found that the law applying to

the underlying dispute should decide whether or not the settlement

.gr""nl"ni mãy deviate from certain mandatory rules. one of the

examplesgivenpertainstothepossibilitytodeviatefromminimum
*ug"'p,ouisionswhensettlinganemploymentdispute.Thisissue
srro-uto be decided by the law applicable to the employment contract

rather than the law applicable to the mediation as such.76 Hence, in

family law matters, it is the law applying to the question of parental

respónsibility, maintenance etc. which decides to what extent and

under which conditions parties may enter into binding agreements on

the issue and whether they may deviate from mandatory provisions'

Mediation in cross-border family matters

74 District Court The Hague, ECLI:NL:RBSGR:201 1:BU5189 (interim judgment,

Mostoftherelativelyfewpublishedcasesinwhichtherecognition
and/or validity of a (foreign) settlement agreement was put before

the Dutch courts, aona"rn irrues of contract and/or extracontractual

liability. ln those cases, the law applying to the settlement agreement

¡s decided under the relevant provisions of the Regulation (EC) No

593/2008 of the European Parliament and of the council of 17 June

200g on the law applicable to contractual obligations (Rome l),77

27.4.2011) /8U5186 (finaljudgment, 15'1 1'201 1)'

7s Compare to District Cõurt Rotterdam, 23'g'2010' ECLI: NL:RBROI2o10:8N8502'

7ó From the Dutch perspective, this issue is particularly relevant as under Dutch

law a settlement agreemeni, meant to end legal uncertainty on issues which are at

the parties'disposal, may deviate from mandatory law'
7' O)L177/6,4.7.2008.
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which replaced the Convention on the law applicable to contractual
obligations.Ts The law applicable under the Rome I Regulation will
determine the validity of the settlement agreement, the interpretation
thereof and the precluding effects thereof.Te ln most of the published

cases, the character of a settlement agreement is deemed not to
allow identification of a characteristic performance. Hence, the closest

connection rule of Article 4(Ð of the Rome I Regulation is applied. The

settlement agreement is deemed to be the most closely connected to
the underlying conflict it is meant to settle. Accordingly, a settlement
agreement on non-performance or termination of a contract is

governed by the law applicable to the contract; an agreement settling
liability in tort is governed by the law applying to the underlying tort.8o

Occasionally, however, the court takes a different position on the law

applying in absence of a choice by the parties: ln one decision, the
court specifically states that the law to a multiparty settlement cannot
be based on the law applying to (one of) the underlying relationships

only.81 ln another, the closest connection rule was applied in a more

openly fashion and the court also took into account the place where

the settlement was reached.s2 ln two other cases, the court identified
a characteristic performance under the settlement agreement. ln
one case this was the payment due under the settlement agreement,
in another the delivery of specific goods.83 These cases do not seem

to represent the majority opinion, though. Moreover, the case law

in which due attention is paid to the issues which are settled in the
agreement and the law applicable to those, is more in line with the
government position on this issue (as well as on the issue of free

disposition).

78 The instruments do not apply to obligations deriving from family law. See

Article 1(2Xa), (b) and (c) of the Rome I Regulation.
7e See for example Distr¡ct Court Rotterdam,26.'11.2008, NIPR 2009, 127, LJN:

8G5676.
80 See for example District Court Alkmaar,'12.1'1.1987, NIPR 1988,355; District

Court Zwolle-Lelystad 5.4.2006, NIPR 2006, 324; District Court Roermond, 16.6.2003,

NIPR 2004, 29; District Court Rotterdam, 26j1.2008, NIPR 2009, 127, UN: 8G5676,
81 District Court Zwolle-Lelystad, 5.4.2006, NIPR 2006,324; in the same decision,

however, the law applying to the settlement of a contractual dispute is submitted to
the law applying to the contract.

82 District Court Zutphen, 22J1.2003, NIPR 2003, I 04.
83 District Court Maastricht,4]22007, NIPR 2008,62, LJN: 889577; District Court

Arnhem, "l "1.4.2002, NIPR 2002, 252.

Where the settlement agreement itself contains a choice of law

clause (and/or a cfto¡ce áf fJtut clause) such clause generally seems

to be respected, but ifl" 'ut" 
case law (again) only concerns subject

matters open to pu'ty u'tonomy'84 Choice of law clauses can be found

in both the 1gg0 rurvrr nutes and ihe rules of the centrum lKo. The latter

also contain a choice ;i;;;"; in favour of the Dutch courts' ln spite of

this, the Bureau *u,ni tt'ttt enforcement of the settlement agreement

in case of non-compliance with the agreed visiting rights by one of

thepartiesmaybeproblematicwhenihechild,shabitualresidenceis
outside the Netherlands'

The Dutch courts can be confronted with "foreign" settlements

in family matters ¡n 
''"u"'ut 

ways' The Court of Appeals Arnhem' for

example,ss had to interpret a covenant on the rights of consent and

information of the n-#custodial parent in the light of the question

whethertheremovalofthechildrenfromRomaniatotheNetherlands
constituted ch¡ld aUJuciion' The validity of the covenant was not

at issue; the exact l"*pttàt¡"n *9.t' however' Though no explicit

argument is given as to ti"re choice of law aspect thereof it seems that

theinterpretation'.tr.'o¿usedisthatoftheinterpretationofcontracts
under Dutch law. A 

'irn¡tu' 
case was at issue in the District Court The

Hague as regards . ptt"ntf'tood plan 
^entered 

into in the USA'86 AIso in

the context of chili abduction' the Rotterdam court was confronted

with a settlement uf,""t"nt recorded in a deed made up by a notary

public in the Ootin¡àn Republic' The court considered the deed

to represent a valiJ agreement between the parties on the habitual

residence of the cfr¡fJäufting in a cha.nge of domicile.of the latter'87

According to the .ou", ift" faiher supplied insufficient information to

conclude that the agreement was open to annulment or otherwise

invalid. However, thã court does not specify under which 
,law 

the

validity should b" i;J' Cases in which one of the parents demands

enforcement of a settlement agreement are rare' ln 2012' the District

court Middelburg was asked tó enforce agreement on visiting rights

contained in u pu,"'ttttood plan' Before dãing so' it checked whether

Mediation i n cross-bo rd er fa mi lY m atte rs

8a For example, in its decision of 11'1 1'2009 ECLI:NL:RBROT:2009:8K381
6, the

District Court Rotterdam the validitY of the to the law chosen tn
submitted rescission

based on a choice of
the settlement agreement'

forum in the same.

The court denied having jurisdiction

8s 8J.2009, LJN: 8J4968'
86DistrictCourtTheHague,10.6.2013,ECLI:NL:RBDHA:2013:8057.
87 Di stri ct Cou rt Rotte rd a 

^', "'i'ió't;''ECLI 
:N L:RB RoT :201 2:BY 7 7 39'
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it had jurisdiction to do so under Brussels ll bis Regulation.ss Again, the
validity of the agreement was not contested, and the published case
does not conta¡n any information on applicable law. From this case, as
well as a case before the District Court Maastricht, it becomes evident
that a choice of forum in the settlement agreement does not provide
the court with jurisdiction in later proceedings on the enforcement
of the plan: The Brussels ll bis Regulation only allows an 'bn the spot"
choice of forum, expressed in the proceedings at issue.se

lV. Moin frndings

The Netherlands has a flourishing mediation practice in family
matters. This practice developed in the absence of the comprehensive
legal framework for mediation. Howevel the government did provide
for an infrastructure in which mediation could develop inter alia
providing for legal aid and information regarding court-annexed
mediation.

Most mediations are domestic. A specific case of cross-border
mediation concerns international child abductions. This specialized
branch of mediation is promoted by the 1980 Hague Abduction
Convention as well as the Brussels ll bis Regulation. The mediations
are organized by a specialized non-governmental organisation, the
Centrum lKO. The settlement agreement reached in these types of
mediations contains both a choice of law clause and a choice of
forum clause. Given the limited party autonomy in the area of family
law, these clauses seem to lack effectiveness, causing uncertainty as

to the possibility to have the agreement enforced by courts (where
necessary).

Mediation in divorce cases is promoted by the requirement to
submit a parenthood plan. There is an agreement of scholarly opinions
that a parenthood plan may only be required by the Dutch courts when
the Dutch courts have jurisdiction over all elements contained therein.
ln practice, the courts take a practical approach to the issue and will
not demand a full parenthood plan whenever there are international
complications making agreement unlikely or more difficult. A
parenthood plan may be recorded in the divorce judgment, but again

88 District court Middelburg,'l 4.2.201 2, ECLI:NL:RBMID :2O12:BX7 937.
8e District court Maastricht,7.9.20'12, ECLI:NL:RBMAA:2012:8X7067. See Article

l2 of the Brussels ll bis Regulation.
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only where the court has jurisdict'ron 9n all aspects thereof' The case

law on the issue is still raiher limited' but is already quite consistent'

The content of the agreement is tested against the best interest of the

child.

There is also some case law on the recognition of foreign

settrements. The cases mainry pertain to the interpretation of the

,ãìii"t"", rather than the uuiiAity thereof' The judgments rarely

.ãn*uin any considerations as to the applicable law'


